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The development -functiOn in the 1970's will be a
test of the management skills M policy-making
trustees, dechion-making adininistratiits and sales
manager develOpmenf officers to plan,fOr and secure
financial resources from constituents buffeted by new
issues and new forces im .our society, our economy
and our educational system.

No 16,figer can trustees and administratortest or
expect development, office proficiency to produce
new and more dollars in isolation'frpm,what happoS___.
within the institution. .

No longer can faculty "do their own thing'
expecting magic production of their shin salaries
from . administrators and trustees in spite of all

.consequences of their actions. . .

NO longer can- alumni and friends reside in
resplenilent indifference withholding leadership and
financial support because the old campusisn't what it
used to be, forgetting that their generation went, to
the dogs before,thig generation did. z

No longer can colleges afford, publications, public
relations, alumni relations and news bureaus which,.
under some fla: of 'uritanical mbolism remain
aloof from actionoriented, financial and leadership
response promotion:.

. .0

can .
No longer can development lficers ignore

personal and professional responsibilities to set and .,

meet goals and to design hardsell pfograms for
annual., capital and deferred giving:,

. ,

' To achieve dollar goals and. dollai needs for the
/1'seventies, g eater: attention to, the management

requirement for success than heretofore experienced
will be mandatory. -.

.,.
.

The wo(ds sales, gag, schedules, profits, -market
testing, productivity and responsibility have been,
nono's in the educational"vocabulary too long. No
longer!' '

'. . ,
4

is moreThe development function s no more and no
less than a sales .management function. There are
very, very few developmeht pglonnel who have the
inclinlition, personality or ,capacity, to be "or to
become salesmen, much less sales managers. Yet any.
definition oC their job must include a11.4ithe

. tec nicalities, techniques 'and tenacity of sales. '
ma agers'., '. , . . . ,

i
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R a c h year, ".,rep'orts are re.ceivedk of . total
philanthropic giving by all sources individuals,
foundations and businesses to all causes,. Of these
billions, almost always about 85 percent are .given by

, individuals throuth outright gifts and bequests. All
education receiVes.about 17 percent of the total and
people individuals, not foundations, not business
firms gave the bulk of all funds given. These are the
dimensions of the development officer's job at your
college. How are...you to get your fair share?

The development program, therefore, must N a
thoroughly prepared plan basd upon honest, open
academit. validity, realistic appraisal of philanthropic
potential, concentration on major, large gift potential
sources.of support, spreful strategy in/conditioning
and solicitation, and a sales management-sensitive
development officer.

Perhap,s the development function can be beg.
described by means of a diagrammatic follerila.

-(13/S)+ P(A/H + N/O S + B

C +C2 + P (R)+
X DP

A + C + D'
X S/G = $S

The formula symbols are::
A authenticators R research

governing bOardA1=VOluntec-rs
S sponsors/counoils ASK the asking process

. P ..:- plans , ' lit) :--; development plan
A - academit ' S - staff ,

F - financial , 11 '- budget
11*- needs _ A - annual giving

. .._, ,

....' 0 - opportunities C -i capital giving
C - case D .-i- deferred giving

. C2 - c damning S - schedules
P - . rosRects e" #

G - gogoals . .
.

Let us examine in detail each of the. elements of..tnej. formula in teems of what , they mean to the
;evelopment officer in 'planning and managing the/

selling of college needs and opportunities to
constituent through a development program.

.

"A"' authenticators are those individuals who,
b' reason of their presence and by reason of their
responsibilities, say "this college is good, this college
is, doing its job, I believe in this college; I work for
and give to this college, thiS college deserves to thrive
and be in man's service," .Authenticators who are,
trustees also have a legal responsibility t assure and
to insure good management. SponSors nliited as
volunteers to txtend the arm of the ustees as
volunteers in a development council or other,
committees serve to further authenticate the urpose,
service and need for continuity of the college.,

4 .
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What does the Board have to do with the,
development fun,Ttionl '11 le very composition of the
membership of the Board must serve to authenticate,
to validate, to tell the constituents of the institution
that members are respected and responsible leading
citizens, carefully balanced, representative of
economic, professional and other societal groupings.
If the Board is not so constfueted, then the
development officer Will find It difficult to stimulate 4'

non-board members to rally to the cause and needs of
-the-college When its-own board may not represent,
inspire or motivate persons of greater influence and

affluence; This very simple but tremendously
important fact of human relationships -goes back to
an old priticiple that a fountain rises no tither than
itsisource. There are rare exceptions,

.

American philanthropy is 'trustee inspired,
volunteer' centered and staff serviced.' Trustees, must
lead the way. The development program .must be
their program. The development officer must be their'
sales manager. the president, ,hief executiveythen, as
a team, the development program can begin to
unfold.. The extent to which authenticators' are not
Up to leadership demands for the seventies, just to
that extent will success of the development prograiii
fail to meet potential,.

"P" plans for the futuretare notoriously lacking
in our colleges today even after a de94, of talk

-about them and Urgency for them. Long-range
academic plans "A" and financial projections "F"
must exist if , the coil* is to convince ny
sophisticated donor that his assets will be best use at`
that college. .

_Whatever the development officer hai to sell in
terms of program, people, equipment, plant, faculty,.
salaries, student aid, endowment should. be 'based-
upon thoroughly studied acaderhic requirements.

,' These requirements should be L.onverted to financial
proje,ctions considering funds .from all sources and
documenting those addrtional resources required to,
meet operations, capital, and special program needs.
Money cannot be raised- in a- vacuum. A college
without such plans is operating in a vacuum. The
experienced, deVelopment 'officer will ascertain this
before his employ meta andconclude the situation he
is expected t,manage is impossible before he starts.

But there is one more factor: the 'development
officer jhould be.irttived in planning,either OA team
member or observer. The sales manager must know
what he, sells, the proceS,s, the pribrities, the
arguments, the resolutions of planning- to better'

5
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understand and communicate t2 the volunteer
salesman and the ,.ullege t.unstitkuen,cy the validity of
his`+'sales plan as 'rooted in 'sound academic and
financial planning. '

tIsl" Out of the planning process will come the
need for philanthropic support whether these needs
are for annual budget, special cipital needs, major
capital needs, .or endowment for stability and
security. The needs should be woven ~into ra total
development program. Colleges should not falter in
communicating total needs in nrcler that rtrstiiuents

4he_aware_of the fitILiecIllitereentsfiu_titedutut
evidence of management preparation for the

,future. Priorities can be set according to,pressure for
;ineeds to be met and/or potential for achievement.

But hard experience has taughrus that donors with
substantial potential will consider their immediate
and ultimate gift potential in terms of total needs of
the college: ,

;;"

"0" Gift opportunities are the pegs on which
special interests' are hung and gifts motivated.
Unrestricted gifts_ are the president's dream, the
butiness officer's soul and the develbpment officer's
zeal but the donor has his own Motivations. Gift
opportunities Should be diverse as to nature ,and''
amount ,of cost. _Colleges have not adequately
Marketed all the possible gift opportuitities which
could be of assistance as budget relief itenii,.
Sonic such opportunities are existing buildings, robins'
and facilities; campus, beautification and scare;
equipment obsolescence, librdry acquisitions, rare
hook funds; presidential Vfice endowment, faculty
,assistance funds, p9lichtions, \remodeling and
modernization funds; The amount of the gift
opportunity should reflect the Value of The gift to the
donor, 'lot actual cost td* the college:

These are abuvegieline planning considerations of
the formula. ,'Below-the-line; factors are

-iipplemCntational considerations. .' The case is the sales stikLy_for the college. It
,should tell why a donOr's dollar is, best spent at the
college and why it provides the greatest reward and
satisfaction tp him. It should also convey confidence
that this is a wise investment in the college. The case
shOuld not .be an ,historic document. It AhOuld be a
warm, huitian, motivational statement bf why the
college. exiNsts, emphasizing its role in /meeting
significant social needs. It should, offer proof of its
utility and .expectancy for greater achievement. It
should tell and sell the institution so the ieader is
moved to act at his highest capacity. The case

6-
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statement canntn be an aLademic treansefnor is it a t
doctoral, thesis. It must be al yaks document ,usable
f6r both volunteer leadership enlistment ands gift
stimulation and acAn.'

"C2'; connotes the airgency and necessity for
continuous communication w ith prOspeItts,. Trustees,
presidents, some volunteers and 'Some development

ie officers often race to ask a prospect for a gift only to
find coolness and disappointment waiting.

Harold (Sy) Seymour, a dean of the art of
philanthropic fund raising outlined six points in a-
psychological sequence or success which are
appropriate to recap here. This sequence of selling i9
paraphiased as follows:

Attention: The prospect must be aware of
problems, opportunftiel, po tent ial, quality,
authentication, a plan of action, racial value. After his
attention is gained, the prospect can be Made warepf.,,,

eptices in
ncein at the

the diversity of people, the diversity' of
order to find his particular interest or
particular institution

Interest: The critic
gaining theprOspec
people, to id
are they
peop
int rests are appealed to. But. the institution must
answer the questions most subtly, why me? Why
should I get involve4ibe concerned? What does this
mean to me or my family? Here the pride of
associ ion is a great motivational factor pride in
ident 'cation with the institution, its chiefhecutive,
its culty, its trustees, its program, its services, or,
of er volunteers: A propect's interest cannot be
A uraed, it must be assidously sought and won..

. .

.1Confidence. After his attention andinterest have
en piqued 'he must gain cynfidence ineadersl(ip, in

management, in personnel, in services, in the
studen.ts. The cprumunication of confidence is a most
difficult 'achievement because it is most intangible.

Conviction. The prospect must gain assurance as
to the merits of the institution which has gained his
attention, attracted' his interest, and instillJr,
confidence by proving the advantages resulting to s,
himself from his involvement and support.

cond step of. success is
interest. People are.attracted to

, to ideals, to concepts. Infrequently
raeted to budget Reeds or buildings. Also

are attracted to and respond when their own

Desire: The pfospect's desire to e part of a
program for futufe security and ability is most
difficult to achieve. The prosp must -Want tA be
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-A
involvtd. He must want to have a financial. pert
achidying goals of quality, distinction, dollars or
success. +le must desire the personal satisfaction

I, wil* comes from involvement' and participation,
The ,development officer's greatest task is to
transform . conviction to desire, then desire into

t action.
/ 0 *

Action: This is the payoff .when a leadership
g

prospect,says that he will accept' the, chairmanship or
membership. This is the test when the prospect
says that he will give to the extent of.his capacity.
This is when the prospect sayshhatheThas heard thr-/., sales story, he has become interested, he is confl t
of the merits of the institution, he is convince that it/
must be maintained and sustained, and that he desires
to help in its assurance of stabilitynd security.

There is a point beyond which the cultivation .of
pro4sect can be counterproductive, Individuals or.

,organizations v.hich ate the object of affection of the
institution over a protracted period without .being
asked to do 'something can become suspicious.
knowing well that they are being "set up. "1 If the
request for actibi3 does not materialize at the right

,psychotogicaLtime,_their_ intere5Ltey.ond_that_tinie____
can wane. Therefore, philanthropic pinning and fund
raisin are an art in the study of people prospect by
prosp ct, project by.laroject.

"P" is for prospects. PrI:Aspeets for philanthropic
support are all matriculants of thAnstitution,Srents

arid families or matriculants `friends, individuals in
he compunity, church members, liuSiness

.eirganiations, private oundationi, past and present
faculty, past and prese trustees, past and present
'staff. ,

"P (R)" ProspectspseatCh is a 'itical Paid of the
ddelopment officer's role in .order that the human
resources .of time `and talent, and

usedresourets. represented in budgets be, used wisely and
to the highest possible productivity per man hour atiO

per dollar spent. Therefore, thocoUgh prospect
research should result in determining from among all
constituents those individual organizational
resources which have .the capacity to produce the
greatest results earliest and continuously'. A rule, of
thunib' lojig established, unscientific' but proved

t throug4 .practice, indicates that 10 percent cle the
constifu6ncy can be. expected' to be aboveAlVerage
donori. This average may Ile $1.00 /fal. annual giVing
-or ti1000 fOr capital giving. It is ver important to
sletirmine who the 10 percent are to which ththou

8



study must be given .as bona fide candidates for
substantial

4

There is one/additional rule of thipb which 'says
that one percent of the constituency, can'be e pected
to be prospects for very substantial gifts. se may
be the individuals of organization's who un owingly

-Or knowingly hold Fitt their hearts a hands the
capacity to assure the stibjlity and se urity of the'
institution's,futuit- /1,

public re attgs text man ars a
every college president should determine arty in his'

those 100 individuals w use support
ryival of thecan make t

institution. How in
presidents or headmasters o
administrators of hospitals kno

---P----rospects'7Y--et,there e..-xistsa..15. lind b
large number of individuals -at dire'
clarion call will Long forward and c
ringing of the development offic r's c
so. Sue' cessfulphilanthrup,y is en

ference In the s

College and university
ndary schools, or,

it .100 special
lief, that some
ound of, the

se a L suing
register. No

red, using all the
resource meLhaniLs possible with ie understanding.that in the OA analysis the pros readiness and
capacity Must be carefully studi d, stra egically ands'
logically,). for the best possible results for the
institution anti 'the greatest p rsonal satisfaction
the dpnor.

, V". Volunteers are e front line salesmen for
_Late_ dev.elopment office . Trustees (authenticators)

Must lead the way, se the.,pace, set 'the tone, lead
first and give first. en other volvnteers who are
caretidly_selected, trained and condition (etto be
salesmen for the instituno-n carry the message id
brinA home, t results under the t telage add
assistance or le developmentItales.offi4er. ere_tlie
test of. the development officer is in his teaching-
ability' as sales manager to train, inspire; assist and
prePar the slily for volunteers. The sophistiCated
deve minent officer will. enliSt ,no more volunteers 1

early in this business that happy, productive
an his administrative, staff 'can handle. One learns

volunteers are directly proportionate lo the staff/
service theY ,receive. 4ndiVittuals-who protnise to giv
of their time and of their assets first can beco
ineffective if they are not well Handled continuou y.
And volunteers are susceptible to a philanthr pie
disease known as `campaign fatigue', people can
become tired and worn out. Volunteers who are tried
and true are neededibut hislitutions today sifould
look also for new leadership, new volun ders, fresh

et: t
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approaches, new vigor to ,carry out new plans to .

meet new forces and new .;sues in a new dec4de fur
new national and societal needs.

"ASK' With all the planning and preparatiOti, the
Moment of truth in the efficacy of the institution is
the moment when someone as specifically for a
dollar response a specific 7 articipponv Always
such asking should be without apology, The prospect
will decide: The esker must be sure that the amount
asked _complements the estimated capacity and
interest J:?the'proipect.

.
. All of 'these factori.san no be woven 6 a

development plan, andthere inustihe a dew) pment
plan just as there must be ark ac{ademic plin, just as

;there must be a financial planyjust as there must be a
master plan for the indtitufort.

,y
,

. ..

"D P" - The development plan is a sales) plan.
Taking into consideration all' the, formula elementi,
the de4opment plan is a design to get people to gfie
of their time .and assets, to insure stability 'and
security of the college, not j st to meet needs. ",13" is
a reminder that budget co must be 'considreli an
investment which should hieve maxirlium levels of

-protTeffiity in-three-to-1T tyeafs..-1;Tivally more than,
one staff "S" member required foi realizing' full
potential. Relationk ma include alumni nd public
relations and 'specialist Fund-raising persc\fmel may
include annual giving nd deferred giving specialists.

. In terms of backup prrsonnel, the mat indispensable
person should be the Records and Research
supervisor who is tie "R and D" department foE all
prospect informat9

,, . .. .

"A" - Ann giving is the- backbone of all
development ; operations. Emphasis' in the
niniteen-sevent s will be on the special, large gift .

donor. These may constitute 10 percent of the,
college cons nency. The mass solicitations will
become,mof and more infrequent due to low dollar
productivit and increasing cost of mailing. 5reater
funds Of come from fewer sources challenging the .0

sapacit of the development Officer and .
admini ration alike: `

. .. . i, i ko ,

i " Capital funds for plant anirelated needs
alg will come from few resources not, repeat not,

ass.. solicitations.' Sophisticated colleges with
vanced programs installed anti established will

undertake intensive programs among' their/ conOituents for public relations and prospect
research - purposes. Here fund-raising . will be

", P' 10



incidental. Costs then will be related public
rel&ns, image buildinioesales requireme s.

,0.1

cttPital funds wnl be related to "D" d ferred gift
.proginms whereby the various techniques and devices
of postponed giving will be of maximut benefit to
the 4ollege and donor ali146 for current r eeds as well*
as endowment.

4fi

'
Withal, the developfnent. program ,must e

Isckiednies .`..`.S." and goals "G". It is the an
condition that peopte just simply will not w unless
deadlines of time, and goal. objectives re set and
adhVeti to. Great plans and urgent eds falter and
go untne/t" because weak admin' rat rs do not or
cannot set goals for theni5elves 4th:qrs.

The diagrammatic fa ula sets forth all the
prerequiSite factors, f ures and techniques, for a
.deVelipmen't progra a. It' does not provide for,
common sense dr executive judgment. It does not
provide_for experience or use ofsounsej. It does not
provid6 for reason, /patience, pepistence,
understanding. There are sOcial characteristics of the
,heart (nd mind. which !must exist in generous

/proportion iiihe human quation.

The devilopment,, dgram is a sales program
whereby the college makes it 'pqssibk for peopl o do
wh they would rear like t do when they know
whe e, how, when a 7 why. /

.
..%

/given over .2.1 y rs ago is in appropriate. sup
With all.the ab e having been said, one (ktnartation

Its author un owm Its validity is proven.
ti

"Fond ra' mg is a series of disappoint-
mentS s tinkled with a fetv brilliant
succe s, most of which Were. '
une eotea." . . ' ,

tF e
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.`Our greatest prick and satiS1 tlott comes from

helping those whottLwe serve find the'succcss which

they seek.",

'FRANTZREB AND PRAY* ASSOCIATES, INC.,.

nrovides managfutent, ,R14,414ing, and development;

f
counS-gf-a cuIlecia cserv,ices to trp tees, dirsctois, and

,eduational,, health, eivic, and cultural
"' dorganizations_ - o usmess and government
agencies se4gliicanee arhlassistance in leadership,
tiogram, evaluation, and' training problems, ,.,,,ray..

4 -

. These services include leadership identification and
training, program design and evaluation, studies and

' . , .
, audits, oT manag$Tentand tievelopment prOgrams.

, s. . , ..

. We would be pCa ed to respond to a ,request for
further intormatiop.

,..
.

. $
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ARTHUR C. FRANTZREB
,

PRESIDENT
.

Mr. Frpntzreb pioneered new .diMensio
rote' of mwgement and resources counsel
founded this firm in 1961. He believed, that counse
should offer creative options to trustees, directors,
and officers as to requirements for internal planning,
utilizing and increasing the effectiveness of humane
resources, and planning increased fiscal resources.
Furlhei, he believed that thesuccessful experiences
of the past must be heeded and applied in guiding
institutions anVorganizatiOns from where tliey are to
where they wish to be. He believed Chat planning and
resource development programs should be designed
for. well qualified internal staff implementation,
building in trained capability for continuity, ralfie,r.,
than be staffed by Outside professional personnel.

,
Response to these concepts brought into being:

broad self help services to stimulate problem solving
and program construction integrating, management
requirements; program design, and internal personnel
training.-

Mr. Frantzreb was trained as a business executiv
at Butler University where he was graduated,a er

, eviler attendance at Purdue University. E Kfienced
as an officer of ,Rutgers University, and co nder
and senior officer of another, counselling firm,
,Frantzreb has served is counsel to .over 250
educational, cultural, health, civic, 'social, religious,
and business organizations.
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